
  

GATES WIDE OPEN. 
Dr. Talmage Says No Man Is Barred 

From Receiving God's Grace. 

Christ's Sheepfold Contains Flocks of All Des 
no. natioas--There is No Monopoly 

ia Religion. 

{Copyrieht 1901.) 

Yorx City On the oceasion of 
anniversary of tne 

mission, Dr. Talmage preached to a vast 
andience at the New York Academy of 
Music. Alinisters of all 
were present. ‘The text was, John x, 16, 
“Other sheep 1 have which are not of this 
fold.” 

There is no monopoly in religion. 
grace of God is not « little property 
we may fence off and have all to 
selves 
we look through a barred gateway, wish 
ing that we might go in and see the statu- 
ary and the deer and the rovul conserva- 
tory. No; it is a Fa 
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10.000 wounded and dying on the 

three surgeons gave all 
time to a half duzen patients in a barn hos 
pital. The Major General 
says to the doctors 
loak at the 10.900 dying for lack of surg 
attendance.” “No,” say the three doctors 
standing there fanning their patients, 
have a half dozen important cases 
and we are attending 
we are not positively busy with 
wounds it takes all our time to keep the 
flies 1} 

In thie awful battle of sin and sorrow, 
where pullions have fallen on millions. do 
not let us spend all our time in taking care 
of a few people, and when the command 
comes, "Go cto the world,” say practi 
eally, “No 1 rannot go; | have a few 
ekice eases, and 1 am busy keeping off the 
flies.” 

We: nced. as churches, to stop bombard. 
ing the old iron-clad sinners that have 

great le there 

ang 

and romes in 

eH 

been proof against thirty years of Chris. | 
tian assault and take aim in other direc 
tions, 

Years ago I visited a New Eugland fac. 
tory village. 1 went up to the door of a 
factcry, and I saw on the outside the 
words, “No admittance.” Of course 1 
went in, and coming to the second door | 
saw the words, “No admittance.” 

making pins, useful pine, and nothing but 
pins. So I think there is sometimes an 
exclusiveness among some of the churches 

The outside world comes up and Jooks 
et the door and there is something which 
seems to say, “No admittance,” and the 
world comes up to the pew door and sees 
writien over if, "No admittance,” and 
looks at the pulpit and there is something 
there which scems to say “No admit- 
tance.” while v2 stand inside of the sama 
churches hammering out our little nicetiew 
of religious belief, making pins. 

k, for deeper appreciation of the senti- 
men: of my text, “Other sheep | have 
which are not of thin fold.” 

have to remark that the heavenly 
Bhepherd will find many sheep amid the 
non-churehgoers. ‘Licre ave congregations 
where thereare nil Christians, and they seem 
to be completely finished, aud they remind 
one of the sk leton leaves which oy chem: 

| prepara ~° have had ali the green. 
flan and verdure taken off them and are 

cos and winte and delicate, nothing Te 
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that | 
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Getting | 
clear on into the factory I saw they were i 

hut a glass ence to put over them, 
The minister of Christ has nothing te do 
with such Christians but to come once a 

week and with ostrich feather dust off the 
weeumulation of the last six days, leaving 
them bright and ervstalline as before. But 

| the other kind of church is an armory, 
with perpetual sound of drum and fife, 

gathering reeruits for the Lord of Hosts 
plicant: “Do you 
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! in which to be ¢'eansed 
| to put on your feet 
vour brow. Here is a breastplate for your 
heart Here is a sword for vour right 

| arm, and vonder ix the battlefield. Quit 
yourselves like men.” 

I remark again the heavenly Rhepherd 
ig going to find a great many of His sheep 

those who are now rejecters of 
| Chrictianity. Nome of the mightiest advo- 
eater of the gospel were once skeptics. 
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It + \ \ t hich | Thomas Chnliners once a skeptic, Robert | 
is not a kings park, ut which | Hall a skeptic. Christmas Evans a skeptie, 

Charles G. Finney a skeptic, I aul, 
| apostle ounce a skentie. But when 

{| with strong hand thev laid hold 
{ gospel chariot 
momentum! 1 do know 
came to reject Christianity it 

been throurh the infidel talk of some 
i factory 

not how vou 
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never preached, or pretended to 
vet, putting down one hig teless pe 

the. his parlimentarian’s scroll and 
another his electrician’s wire, came forth 

{| and commended the rcligion of Christ as 
the best thing for the cure of the world's 
woes. If you will not take the recoramen- 
dation of ministers of the gospel, take the 
recommendation of highly respectable lay- 
men 

(iy 

preach, 
and an 

men. skeptical and struck through 
t with unrest, 1 beg von to come off that 
creat Nahara desert of doubt into the 
bright and luxuriant land of gospel hope 
and peace. Yo: do not want your chiidren 

{ to come up in that skepticism. If vou do 
| not believe in anything else, you believe in 
{ love—a father's love, a mother's love, a 
wife's love, a child's love 
Then let me tell you that God loves you 

more than all these together. The great 
heart of Christ aches to have you come in, 
and He looks into your eyes thie moment, 
saying, “Other sheep I have which are not 
of this fold.” 

Again, 1 remark that the heavenly Rhep- 
berd is going to find a great many of the 
sheep among those who have been full of 
evil habit. They were all cheated into sin. 
‘The spider does not say to the fiy, “Come 
into the web where I Lill insects.” Oh. no. 

| The spider says, “Dearest fly, come and 
take a morning walk with me on this sus 
nension bridge of gossamer, glittering with 
diamonds of dew.” Do not be hard on 

{ those gone astray. It makes me sad to see 
Christian people give up a prodigal as last. 
People tell us that if & man has Jeli 

rinm tremens twice ne cannot be ro. 
cigimed; that if a woman has sacrificed 
her integrity she cannot be restored. The 
hible has distinetly intimated that the 
Lord Almighty is ready to pardon 400 
times. Why do I say 400 times? Because 
the Bible says “Seventy times seven.” 
Now figure that out. You do not think a 
man enn fall four times, eight times. ten 
Limes, twenty times, 100 times, 400 times 
and vet he saved. Four hundred and nine 
ty times! There are men before the throne 

  

of sin, but, saved by the grace of Christ 
and washed in His blood. they stand there radiant now. There are those who plunged 
into the very lowest depths of the slums 
and who have for hundreds of times been 
lifted up, and finaly. by the grace of God 
they stand in heaven, gloriously 
By the grace promised to the chief of si 
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| Wilkes-Barre, has resulted in 

| for damages, the Lehigh and Wilkes. 
| Barre Coal Company being the defead- 

ant, 
i coal dust has detracted from the value 
{ of the houses and (hey are unable to 

| rent them. 

{ sence the 
| ring stolen, 

| Perune, and he was ariesied in Phila- 
| delphia by Deteciive Perry and Con- 
| stable Shinkle and committed to jail 

of God who have wallowed in every kind 

    

THE KEYSTONE STATE. | THE UUTY OF MOTHERS. . | 
News Happenings of Interest Gathered 

From All Sources. 

BLINDED WHILE MILKING A COW, 

The Animal Kicked a Lantern lato a Powder 
Keg and was Killed by an Explosion Which 

Blew Mrs. Hoskey Through a Bara--Father 

Warned by Kidnappers--The Burglars Wore 

Outwitted--Other Live News. 

Mrs. Mary Hoskey, living on the 
James Walker farm, while milking her 
cow, was blown through the gide of the 

barn by the explosion of six kegs of 
biasting powder which were in the 

place. The barn and COW wore 
blowa to pieces, but Mrs. Hoskey will 
probably survive her terrible injuries. 
She will remain blind. Before daylight 
Mrs. Hoskey slarted to milk her cow. 
She bad a coal miner's lamp and put 
it on a 2b-pound keg of powder, six of 

which were standing In a ow. T ae 
cow kicked oace, the light tipped over 
and the first keg exploded Mrs. He 
key was blown through the barn 
and to this she owes her Belo 
ghe struck the ground outside tae 

maining five kegs let go. An oll der 
rick near <he barn was blown down 

and farm Lalf a mile off 
shaken and their windows 

At the Cambria Rail Mill as J 
Andrews, ua boss roller, was making 
impression, his cont was caughti in 

coupling boxes and he was pul! 

ward, doubled up and drawn 

®ix wide five or six 
before the machinery could be stopped 

Fellow workmen grasp»d him as he 
is whirled around the ing rolls 
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The jury 

harged with at 

murder pigcing p 
her drinking water, brought | 

dict of guilty, being om less 

hour Tavior's filed 
for a new trial and moved for an arres 
of judgment Taylor will shortly be 

tried the murder of Elsie Myers, 
aged 14 years, his step-daughter, who 

drank the poisoned waler and died 

The general store of John M., Wilson, 

at Glenside, was enlered by rebbers, 

but only a small sum of money and a 

few valuable papers were secured. The 
store was thoroughly ransacked and the 

cash register, which contained twenty- 

five cents. was carried ino the road 
and broken open. The roglsier was 

found in the yard adjoining the store, 

and the cash drawer of the safe was 

discovered along the rallrcad 

Wind-blown coal dusl «ettling 

Was 

h wife by HIN : 

COUN] reason 

* 

for 

on 

i the roofs and sifting throvgh the win- 
| dows of a block of houses owned by 

H. Harvey, of 

a =uil 

Colonel W. J. and H. 

The Harvey's do ate taat the 

Treasuring a ring placed on his fin- 
ger by his sweetheart in Europe, G. 

Rusken of Chester, locked it fn his 

trunk for salekecping. During his ab- 
trunk was looted and the 

Buspicton fell upon DD. 

by Alderman Smith in default of bail. 
The ring was not recovered. 

The report which emanated from 
Pittsburg to the effect that the Ameri 

i pan Tinplate Company had purchased 
the Sharon Tinplate Mill pow bullding 
at Sharon, was denied by F. H. Buhl, 
president of the company, as being 
false in every particular, The Sharon 
plant is the only Independent concern 
outside the trust. 

Captain T. F. MeCloery, of Esplen, 
has received a letter in which his boy 
in threatened with kidnapping unless 
the father gives up $6000. The money 
was to have been lef! in a hollow tree 
which is a landmark in the neighbor. 
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What suffering frequently results 

from a mother's ignorance; or more 

frequently from o mother’s neglect to 

properly instruct her daughter | 

Tradition 

fer,” 

must suf 
and young women are so taught, 

says ‘woman 

There is a little truth and a great deal | 

of exaggeration in this. If a young 

woman suffers severely she needs 

treatment, and her mother should sec 

that she gets it, 

Muny mothers hesitate to take their 
daughters to a physician for examina- 
tion ; but no mother need hesitate to 
write freely about her daughter or 
herself to Mrs. Pinkham and secure 
the most efficient advice without 
charge. Mrs. Pinkham's cddress is 
Lynn, Mass. 

      

Mrs. August 
Byron, Wis, 

Plalzgraf, of 

i 

i 
i 

i 

i 

South | 
mother of the young lady | 

whose portrait we here publish, wrote | 
Mrs. Pinkham in January 
her had suffered for two 

years with irregular menstruation 
had headache all the time, and pain in 
her side, feet swell, and was generally 
miserable. Mrs. Pinkham promptly 
replied with advice, and under date of 
March, 18049, the mother writes again 
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound her daughter of all 
pains and 

daughter 

cure 

irregularity 

Mrs. 
regan. 

monthly 

Nothing in rid 
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Choice Vegetables 
| always bring high prices. 

To raise them success- 

fully, a fertilizer con- 

8% 

Potash should be used. 
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Constipation 
fe ennily 
to 8 healthy cond 

sred and the bowels restored 
tion by the use of 

the natural remedy jor all stomach, 
bowel, liver and kidney troubles By 

our met bod of concentration each 6 on 
bottle is nguivalent 10 three gallons of 

the spricg water 

Sold bv all drug- 
gists. Crab apple 
trade mark on ™ SS 
every bottle 

CRAB ORCHARD WATER CO. Lowimirle, Ky. 

Dr. Bulls Coug 
Cures a cough or cold at once 
Conquers croup, browchitis, Syrup 
grippe and consumption, sc 

D Oo NEW DISCOVERY; gow 
quiek rele! and cures woreh 

oar to nis and 10 days’ treatment 
Free. Dr KB KH GREEN J SONS Dex B Atlanta, Ga 

In the Boston high schools the girls 
i outnumber the boys 1000 or so, but in | 
the primary grades the boys outnum- 
ber the girls by 25600. 

Mow's Thin 

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall's Ostarth Cure. Cow. P 

J. CRENEY 20. Pros. Toledo, 0, 
We, the undersigned, have known ¥. J. Che. ney for the last 15 years, and believe him per. 

eo Donorably js all business transactions 
a Ano aie oh 
Con made by their firm. 713 ut any oblige. West & Tavax, Wholesale Draggists, Toledo, Ohio. 
Warping, Kiexaw Manvix, Wholesale & 
Druggiste, Toledo, Ohio, 
iiall's Catarrh Cure ls taken internally, sot 

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur. 

EO by, all Dinneims, ict, te. Ror butte, oO a ri whe, 4 
HAI Famty Teme 1 srumonials 
Egypt exported last year 65,000 tons 

of sugar, 55,300 tons of which went to 
America, 

Best 1'or the Howeis, 

No matter what alls you, headache to a 
cancer, you will never get well until your 
howels are put right, Cascansrs beip 
nature, cure you without a gripe or pain, 
wwoduce sany natural movements, cost you 

Jae 10 cents to start getting your health 
ek, Cascanxrs Candy Oatbartie, the 

fvulne, put up in metal boxes, every tab. 
wt has U.0.C, stacipod on it, Beware of 
imitations, 

A new name for voting machines has 
been invented. They are now called 
votometers, 

Tam sure Pisc's Ours for Consum on saved 
three we MRS, ne 

ins, Maple or. N orwich, N.X., Fob. 17, 1900, 
Ceylon Is set its house In order 

against the arri of the plague. 
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Save Your Hair with 

Shampoos 5 

uticur 

SOAP + 
And light dressings of CUTICURA, purest of 
emollient skin cures. This treatment at once 
stops falling hair, removes crusts, scales, and 
dandruff, soothes irritated, itching: surfaces, 
stimulates the hair follicles, supplies the roots 

with energy and nourishment, and makes the 
hair grow upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy 
scalp when all else fails. 

MILLIONS USE CUTICURA SOAP 
Assisted by Coricora OmnwruesT, for preserving, purifying, and beautify 

ing the skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the 

stopping of falling hair, for softening, whitening, and healing red, rough, 

and sore hands, for baby rashes, itchings, and chafinge, and for all the pur- 

poses of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Millions of Women use CUTICURA 
SOAP in the form of baths for annoying irritations, inflammations, ar 

excoriations, for too free or offensive perspiration, in the form of washes for 

vicerative weaknesses, and for many antiseptic purposes which readily sug- 
gest themselves to women and mothers. No amount of persuasion cam 

induce those who have once used these great skin purifiers and beautifiers, 
to use any others. CrricrrA Soar combines delicate emollient properties 

derived from CUTICURA, the great skin cure, with the purest of cleansing 
ingredients, and the most refreshing of flower odors. No other medicated 
soap is to be compared with it for preserving, purifying, and beautifying 

the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No other foreign or domestic toilet soap, 

however expensive, is to be compared with it for all the purposes of the 

toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it combines, In OxE Soar at Oxz Price, 

viz.: TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, the nest skin and complexion soap, the 
BEST toilet, BEST baby soap in the world. 

Complete External and internal Treatment for Every Rumer. 
@ti Jonsieting of Curicona Roar (28c.), 10 clesnse the skin of crusts 

scales and soften the thickened onticle; Coricvaa Omwraewy (She. 

- 

to instantly allay feching. inflammation. and irritation, and 
heal; apd Corrovnas Resorvewt (50¢.), 10 000] and cleanse the bead. 
A Brxere fev ls often sufclent to core the most torturing, iy ei 
itching. burning, and scaly skin, sealp, and blood humor, with loss 
balr, when all else falls. Bold the world, 

  

GUN CATALOGUE FREE 

Tells all about Winchester Rifles. Shoteuns, and Ammunition 
Send name and address on a postal now. Don't delay if yay are interested 

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO. 
wo WINCHESTER AVENUE . . NEW HAVEN, CONN. 

IE 
a 

Aiscason, weaknmmos and divorders, 
#onied confidentic] cut lage, ent (hie of oot ad 
BEARS. ROEBUCK & GO. Chicass. ATENTS = 

      Use CERTAIN: CURE. 
IT PAYS mange 
   


